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Your own business.Unlimited income potential.Excellent benefits package.Are you looking for

a career where you can grow personally and professionally? As a financial representative

with Modern Woodmen of America, you’ll gain access to cutting-edge training and resources

to help you succeed. You’ll help people plan for their financial futures while building lasting

relationships and making an impact in our local community.Modern Woodmen of America as

an organizationThis is an amazing opportunity to join an outstanding organization dedicated to

people. Since 1883, we've been focused on securing futures with financial guidance and

products. As a fraternal organization, we aren't afraid to roll up our sleeves. We paint park

benches, serve meals to those in need, play in dodgeball tournaments and more, all to

raise funds and support our community. Our team supports personal and professional

growth.What you can expect to do as a financial representativeYou'll meet with clients to map

their financial futures by providing guidance and recommendations through our state-of-the-

art tools. You'll achieve sales goals and be rewarded with expense-paid trips to world-class

destinations. You'll design your schedule, so you can be home for the moments that matter

most. In addition to meeting with clients, you'll participate in fraternal activities. Trivia nights,

food drives and raffle fundraisers are just a sampling of the activities you'll take part in to raise

funds for local nonprofits, individuals and families in your community. Because of your hard

work, you'll also be invited to attend training seminars and may serve on panels at Modern

Woodmen’s corporate office. Your input and feedback will be used to help shape the future of

our organization. Our financial representatives are hometown professionals who manage

their own branch offices and build a business to not only serve their clients, but their
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communities too.You as a financial representativeYou are a driven individual with an

entrepreneurial spirit. You love visiting with people and feel accomplished when you help

someone find a solution to a problem. You believe giving is better than receiving, especially

when it comes to your community. You love being inspired, and your integrity drives you to do

the right thing. You strive to always have a positive attitude, and you have the mentality to

accomplish anything you set your mind to.What Modern Woodmen offersBeyond a hands-

on training program, a flexible schedule and joining the most amazing team, there's more! Your

amazing benefits package includes health insurance (Modern Woodmen pays 100%) and

an awesome retirement plan (so you can enjoy the best years of your life). Plus,

opportunities for top producers to attend sales conferences in destinations such as

Bermuda, Vancouver and New York await you. And finally, you're joining an organization on a

mission to provide you with the best technology in our industry.So, the real question is, what

are you waiting for? Apply today.Check out more here: www.modernwoodmen.org/about-

us/careers/Modern Woodmen is an equal opportunity employer.

Apply Now
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